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Some "Curves" in the
New Excess Profits Tax
By GEORGE T. EVANS*
The Second Revenue Act of 1940, Title II (hereinafter called "the
Act"), amends the Internal Revenue Code by adding thereto Subchapter
E, Sections 710 to 752, inclusive; and thus is imposed upon corporations
the Excess Profits Tax of 1940. This tax is an existing fact. It must
be dealt with now.
Under the Act the first taxable period is any accounting year be-
ginning after December 31, 1939. Corporations which close their
books at the end of the calendar year are, consequently, immediately
faced with the problem of filing their first excess profits tax return, under
existing law, by March 15, 1941. The preparation of such returns is,
in many instances, a formidable task-a job that one would, perhaps,
like to postpone as long as possible. May an extension of time for filing
be secured if timely application is made therefor? Undoubtedly, in
proper cases an extension of time beyond March 15 next would be
granted. Is there any reason why such an extension should not be
secured? There is. In the filing of an excess profits tax return pursuant
to extension granted, but technically "out of time," one encounters a
"curve" in the Act. To make this apparent some discussion of the pro-
visions of the Act will be necessary.
It will be recalled that the purpose of the excess profits tax law is
to subject to a higher rate of tax such income as is supposed to be abnor-
mal in amount. This excess income is that over and above the sum of
certain credits provided by the Act, which may be deducted from income
before the excess profits tax rates are applied. (Act, Section 710 (b).)
There are three such credits and two methods are provided by the Act
for computing one of them. That one is technically known as the Ex-
cess Profits Tax Credit" and it is with it, and the effect of its two meth-
ods of computation, that this discussion will mainly treat.
The first method of computing the excess profits tax credit is pro-
vided by Section 713 of the Act. It is based upon the average income
of the corporation for the years 1936, 1937, 1938 and 1939. This is
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the so-called "base period net income" and the credit thus computed will
be available to all domestic corporations in existence before January 1,
1940, the average, once computed, remaining the credit for all future
years, unless the law is changed The provision for this computation
was inserted in the Act by Congress against the opposition of the Treas-
ury Department and is, by far, more favorable to most corporations than
the second method.
The second method of computing the excess profits tax credit is
specified in Section 714 of the Act. This is the "invested capital
method." Eight per cent of the corporation's invested capital, com-
puted in accordance with highly technical rules, constitutes the credit to
be deducted from income in arriving at income subject to the excess prof-
its tax rates. This method must be used by all domestic corporations
not in existence before January 1, 1940, and in some circumstances,
corporations that were in existence before 1940 may be forced to it.
Also, any corporation so desiring may elect to use it.
The right to a credit, computed according to either (a) the base
period net income method, or (b) the invested capital method, is granted
by Section 712 (a). That section, so far as material here, is as follows:
"In the case of a domestic corporation which was in existence
before January 1, 1940, the excess profits credit for any taxable
year shall, at the election of the taxpayer made in its return for
such taxable year, be an amount computed under section 713 or
714 * * *. In the case of all other domestic corporations the excess
profits credit for any taxable year shall be an amount computed
under section 714. In the case of a domestic corporation which for
any taxable year does not file a return before the expiration of the
time prescribed by law for filing such return, the excess profits
credit for such taxable year shall be an amount computed under
section 714."
Section 713 is the base period net income method and Section 714
is the invested capital method of computing the excess profits credit.
Carefully examining the foregoing statute, now, to determine
which method is available, what do we find? Apparently, if your cor-
poration was in existence before 1940, and if you are required to file
your excess profits tax return by March 15, 1941, because your account-
ing year ends December 31, 1940, then you are safe in using the base
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period net income method of computing your excess profits credit. But,
if you fail to file "before the expiration of the time prescribed by law for
filing such return" then there is danger that you may be forced to the
invested capital method of computing your excess profits credit. A filing
pursuant to an extension granted would not be a filing "before the
expiration of the time prescribed by law." The date prescribed by law,
for corporations closing their books on December 3 1, is March 15 of the
ensuing year. And for all other corporations it is the fifteenth day of
the third month following the end of the month on which the books are
closed.
Thus it seems safe to conclude that an extensiof of time for filing
an excess profits tax return is at least dangerous; that if the Treasury
Department, as a matter of grace, permits disregard of the "time pre-
scribed by law" for the required filing, on the one hand, it would, prob-
ably, have statutory authority on the other hand, to force any corpora-
tion involved to use the less favorable invested capital method of comput-
ing its excess profits tax credit if, from the Government's angle, such
action seemed desirable. So much for the first "curve."
The second "curve" concerns the use of the word "election" in
Section 712 (a) excerpted above. Corporations may choose either the
base period net income method or the invested capital method of com-
puting their excess profits tax credit. Will the Government contend that
mere use of the base period net income method, without a definite state-
ment adopting it as the method elected, is not the requisite "election"
and remit corporations so situated to the invested capital method more
favorable to the Government? That question may not be answered
now, but certainly safety counsels a definite statement of election as a
part of the excess profits tax return. This much is sure: In construing
the election provisions of the Revenue Act of 1934, with respect to de-
pletion of mines, the Government has been very illiberal and has been
sustained by the courts. (J. E. Riley Investment Co. v. Commissioner,
1940, ____ U. S. __ 85-L. Ed. I, 35; Commodore Mining Company V.
Commissioner, 1940, 111 Fed. 2nd 131.)
The third "curve" for discussion here is perhaps the most dangerous
of all. Suppose a corporation to be in existence before January 1, 1940,
and consequently entitled to elect the base period net income method of
computing its excess profits tax credit. However, due to other credits,
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provided by Section 710 (b), and the size of its net income as deter-
mined by its own auditors and accountants, its officers properly conclude
that it is not liable to excess profits tax and hence no such return is filed.
Subsequently, the books and records of the corporation are examined by
the Bureau of Internal Revenue and certain transactions are viewed as
altering the income situation so that, according to the Government, the
corporation should have filed an excess profits tax return and paid tax.
Clearly, in such circumstances, no excess profits tax return was filed "be-
fore the expiration of the time prescribed by law for filing such return,"
as required by Section 712 (a), above; and without doubt any corpora-
tion so situated would be forced (should the Government's claim of
income be sustained) to use the invested capital method, however disad-
vantageous that might be. The moral is, of course: Completely fill
out and file an excess profits tax return, electing the base period net
income method, if that is to your advantage, regardless of whether or not
your corporation appears to be liable for excess profits tax.
The fourth and last "curve" to be discussed here has to do with the
assessment of a deficiency in excess profits tax and the statute of limita-
tions thereon. It will be recalled that all corporations are required by
regulations of the Bureau of Internal Revenue to file income tax returns
annually, regardless of whether or not there is any income to report.
And the running of the statute of limitations on all income tax defi-
ciencies (except those based on fraud) begins on the date a return is filed.
After the bar of the statute has dropped in front of the Government,
no deficiency may be assessed. Conversely, if no return is filed, the bar
never falls. Although no regulations in this particular behalf have yet
been issued with respect to excess profits tax returns, it would seem ad-
vantageous to file such a return, completely filled out and executed in
strict observance of all formalities, even if the result of the computations
thereon disclose no present liability to excess profits tax. The excess
profits tax ratesrange upward from 25 per cent on the first $20,000 of
adjusted excess profits net income to 50 per cent on adjusted excess profits
net income of $500,000 and over. It might be quite disastrous for a
taxpayer to receive in a "lean" year a "stale" demand for a large excess
profits tax; and caution would seem to dictate acquiring a position behind
the bar of the statute of limitations on assessment of tax deficiencies




The lawyer is too often not well prepared concerning the facts of
his case, whereas he is proficient in the knowledge of the legal science to
be applied. The fault may lie in the method of teaching law which pays
little or no attention to "fact finding" but concentrates on a course in
evidence which merely teaches "proof of facts." Or perhaps, the failure
may be due to the lawyer's distaste for investigation, which distaste is
enhanced by his inclination to work from his office. In addition, both
clients and lawyers are neither anxious nor eager to expend funds for
investigation unless they are reasonably certain that the investment will
prove beneficial.
The average lawyer interviews the client in the office. He examines
diligently to determine whether the client is eliminating evidence or
neglecting to state facts. He inquires as to witnesses and other possible
sources of information. He takes notes of his conference and probably
proceeds to brief the law of the case and the pertinent rules of evidence.
Some time later on, and too often just before the trial, he proceeds to
make an investigation from his office. He telephones witnesses or re-
quests them to call at his office for interview. Very often the client has
not consulted the lawyer until long after the incident has occurred and
therefore the lawyer is at a disadvantage because the facts are not "fresh."
This type of investigation is inadequate, for the lawyer has keen
competition. He is dealing with Government agencies, insurance com-
panies, institutions and organizations which have realized the impor-
tance of investigation at the proper time and by trained personnel.
By way of comparison a brief explanation of the methods employed
by Government and insurance investigators is set forth.
It is the policy of Government investigating agencies to conduct a
complete and thorough investigation of every claim or complaint without
limiting the cost of the same except that the agent is instructed to conduct
the investigation in the most economical and expeditious manner.
In addition, the government investigation agencies are permanent
organizations functioning daily throughout the year. Not only do they
*Of the Colorado Springs Bar.
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not wait for complaints to be reported, but they are alert to learn of
complaints or irregularities in their routine investigations. Therefore,
in the great majority of cases they get to the scene while the case is "hot"
and the facts are "fresh" both physically and in the minds of the wit-
nesses. The investigation is completed in a comparatively short time.
A detailed report is submitted to the Special Agent in Charge, who edits
it, finally affixing his approval when in his opinion the investigation has
been completed. The report is then forwarded to the Washington
office, where it is again reviewed and if found proper and adequate, re-
leased to the proper administrative officers for attention and action. If
a prosecution or suit is contemplated a "Summary Report" is prepared
based on the detailed investigation report. This "summary" is for the
use of the U. S. attorney and consists of a brief, index and details. The
brief is a concise resume-of the case, usually limited to one typewritten
page, which contains all the facts necessary for the drawing of an indict-
ment, complaint or answer. The details list the names, addresses, occu-
pations of the witnesses, the facts to which they can testify, information
concerning the prejudice and credibility of the witnesses, documentary
evidence, the contents of the documentary evidence, the name, address
and title of the person in whose custody they are and who should be
subpoenaed.
Most insurance companies have regional and state offices from which
their investigators operate. The minor claims are not investigated other
than that the soliciting agent may obtain an accident report, an affidavit
from the claimant and assured or make a perfunctory investigation,
which is forwarded to the regional or state office with his recommenda-
tions.
In cases where it is considered that investigation is required, an in-
vestigator is dispatched to the scene of the accident, fire, burglary, etc.
He usually obtains signed statements from the claimant and any other
person who has sufficient knowledge or information concerning the mat-
ter which would make him a proper witness. He may take photographs,
take measurements and otherwise familiarize himself with all of the
bhysical facts and then proceed to prepare a report on standard forms
and transmit it to his office with his recommendations.
The claims attorney or claims examiner reviews the report, confers
with the investigator, if necessary, and on the basis of the report and
conference makes a decision with reference to the disposition of the case.
By way of summary, it will be noted that Government and insur-
ance investigations are speedy, complete and result in a written report
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which purports to set forth all the necessary facts concerning the subject
of the investigation.
A comparison of the methods employed by the lawyer and those
used by Government and insurance investigators leads but to one conclu-
sion, and that is that the lawyer is dealing at a disadvantage to himself
and that the client does not receive the full benefits of the service which
he desires and to which he is entitled.
After a case has been lost or an unsatisfactory adjustment made
it is too late to say that it might have been won or adjusted or that a
better adjustment might have been made had certain additional facts or
circumstances been known at the time of trial or adjustment.
It should be obvious that no case can be said to be well prepared
unless both the facts and the law have been determined. It is the law-
yer's duty to his client to make every reasonable effort to determine all
of the facts, the facts available to the other side, and if certain facts are
not available, to at least determine the reason for such inaccessibility.
With the vast increase of trained investigators in Government agen-
cies, insurance companies, large corporations, credit agencies, etc., and
with the increasing number of transactions the lawyer has with such
organizations and institutions, the need for investigation by the lawyer
is accentuated and in order to compete on an equal basis the lawyer must
resign himself to becoming experienced in the field of investigation or,
at least, to employ trained investigators.
COMMITTEES ON NATIONAL DEFENSE
William E. Hutton, president of the State Bar, has announced the
appointment of regional chairman within the state to act in conjunction
with the American Bar Association committee on the subject.
Frazer Arnold of Denver is the member of the American Bar Asso-
ciation committee from this district.
Mr. Hutton has appointed the president of each local bar association
as chairmen of a committee on national defense for the district which he
represents. Each member of the state committee is empowered to ap-




Concerning: New Rules of Procedure
Regional Conference
Annual Banquet
Legal Institute on the New Rules of Civil Procedure
This institute will be under the direction of and conducted by the
Revision Committee of the Colorado Bar Association on the new Rules
of Civil Procedure. This committee is composed of fifteen Denver law-
yers, all of whom have devoted a great amount of time and effort to the
study of the new Rules.
No charge of any kind will be made for this institute and all Colo-
rado lawyers are invited. All lawyers attending the institute should
bring with them a copy of the new Rules, and a copy of the old Code.
Copies of the new Rules may be obtained from Bradford-Robinson
Printing Company, Denver.
The second draft of the Rules sent to lawyers should be destroyed,
as so many changes have been made in the final copy as to render the
second draft useless. For fuller details see page 48 of this issue.
Session Time Place
Friday, Feb. 28th, 10 to 12 A.M. Denver City Auditorium
2 to 5 P. M. Denver City Auditorium
7 to 10 P. M. Auditorium, Morey Junior
High School
Saturday, March 1st, 10 to 12 A.M.
2to 5P.M.




The American Bar Association Regional Conference
of Bar Executives
A Regional Conference of Bar Association Executives from the
Western States will be held at the Cosmopolitan Hotel, morning and
afternoon sessions, on February 27th. Mr. Burt Thompson, chairman
of the Bar Organization Activities Section of the American Bar Associ-
ation, will be in charge of the conference and all presidents and secretaries
of the Colorado local bar associations are expected to attend. Mr. Jacob




The Annual Banquet this year will be a dinner dance.
TIME: Thursday evening, February 27th, at 6:30 P. M.
PLACE: Silver Glade Room of the Cosmopolitan Hotel.
PRICE: $1.50 per person for the dinner and dancing.
For members, their ladies and escorts. VISITING MEIt4ERS OF THE
COLORADO BAR ASSOCIATION, AND THEIR WIVES, ARE COR-
DIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND. Entertainment during the dinner and
dancing at the close of the speaking, to the music of Carl Lorch's or-
chestra.
GUEST SPEAKERS: HONORABLE JOHN J. PARKER, Judge of the
United States Circuit Court of Appeals of
the 4th Circuit.
MR. BURT THOMPSON, Chairman of the Bar
Organization Activities Section of the
American Bar Association.
MR. JACOB M. LASHLY, President American
Bar Association.
Mrs. Olive Ricker, Executive Secretary of the American Bar Asso-
ciation, will attend as the guest of the Association.
RESERVATIONS should be made by the purchase of tickets by Mon-
day, February 24th. Reservations by mail may be made through the
office of the Secretary, 930 First National Bank Building. Tickets will
be on sale in each building.
Living Trusts
and Tax Avoidance
By HAYES R. HINDRY*
In February of 1940, the United States Supreme Court made a
decision which radically affects the use of the living trust as an income
tax avoidance device. This is the case of Helvering v. Clifford, 309
U. S. 331. In this case, the taxpayer established a trust for the exclu-
sive benefit of his wife. The trust was for a period of five years. During
that period, the taxpayer was named as trustee of the trust. So much
of the income was to be paid to the beneficiary as the trustee deemed
proper. At the end of the five-year period, the trustee was to distribute
the corpus to the grantor, and any accumulated income to the beneficiary.
The Trust instrument provided the normal trustee powers of invest-
ment, sale, collection of income, compromise of claims, holding of assets
in the name of a nominee, limitation of liability of the trustee, and
spendthrift clause. The taxpayer, upon the establishment of this trust,
paid a gift tax. All of the income was distributed to the beneficiary
during the first year of the trust. The Commissioner of Internal Reve-
nue assessed the entire income to the grantor. The Board of Tax
Appeals sustained the Commissioner, and the Circuit Court of Appeals
reversed it. The Supreme Court said, "We granted certiorari'because of
the importance to the revenue of the use of such short term trusts in the
reduction of surtaxes."
It is to be noted before proceeding to the decision in this case that
Section 166 of the Revenue Act specifically deals with income from
trusts, apparently establishing a criterion or standard for the determina-
tion of the individual to whom the income shall be taxable. Section
22 (a) of the Act states that gross income includes
"gains, profits and income derived * * * from professions, voca-
tions, trades, businesses, commerce, or sales, or dealings in property,
whether real or personal, growing out of the ownership or use of
or interest in such property; also from interest, rent, dividends,
securities, or the transaction of any business carried on for gain or
profit, or gains or profits and income derived from any source what-
ever.
*Of the Denver Bar.
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The court elected to determine the responsibility for the tax exclu-
sively upon the basis of this Section 22 (a), rather than Section 166.
In its decision it stated:
"Technical considerations, niceties of the law of trusts or
conveyances, or the legal paraphernalia which inventive genius may
construct as a refuge from surtaxes should not obscure the basic
issue. That issue is whether the grantor after the trust has been
established may still be treated, under this statutory scheme, as the
owner of the corpus. See Blair v. Commissioner, 300 U. S. 5, 12,
57 S. Ct. 330, 333, 81 L. Ed. 465. In absence of more precise
standards or guides supplied by statute or appropriate regulations,
the answer to that question must depend on an analysis of the terms
of the trust and all the circumstances attendant on its creation and
operation. And where the grantor is the trustee and the benefi-
ciaries are members of his family group, special scrutiny of the
arrangement is necessary test what is in reality but one economic
unit be multiplied into two or more by devices which, though valid
under state law, are not conclusive so far as Section 22 (a) is con-
cerned.
"In this case we cannot conclude as a matter of law that
respondent ceased to be the owner of the corpus after the trust was
created. Rather, the short duration of the trust, the fact that the
wife was the beneficiary, and the retention of control over the cor-
pus by respondent all lead irresistibly to the conclusion that re-
spondent continued to be the owner for purposes of Section 22 (a).
"So far as his dominion and control were concerned it seems
clear that the trust did not effect any substantial change. In sub-
stance his control over the corpus was in all essential respects the
same after the trust was created as before. The wide powers which
he retained included for all practical purposes most of the control
which he as an individual would have. There were, we may as-
sume, exceptions, such as his disability to make a gift of the corpus.
to others during the term of the trust and to make loans to himself.
But this dilution in his control would seem to be insignificant and
immaterial, since control over investment remained. If it be said
that such control is the type of dominion exercised by any trustee,
the answer is simple. We have at best a temporary reallocation of
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income within an intimate family group. Since the income remains
in the family and since the husband retains control over the invest-
ment, he has rather complete assurance that the trust will not effect
any substantial change in his economic position. It is hard to
imagine that respondent felt himself the poorer after this trust had
been executed or, if he did, that it had any rational foundation in
fact. For as a result of the terms of the trust and the intimacy of
the familial relationship respondent retained the substance of full
enjoyment of all the rights which previously he had in the prop-
erty. That might not be true if only strictly legal rights were
considered. But when the benefits flowing to him indirectly
through the wife are added to the legal rights he retained, the ag-
gregate may be said to be a fair equivalent of what he previously
had. To exclude from the aggregate those indirect benefits would
be to deprive Section 22 (a) of considerable vitality and to treat
as immaterial what may be highly relevant considerations in the
creation of such family trusts. For where the head of the house-
hold has income in excess of normal needs, it may well make but
little difference to him (except income-tax-wise) where portions
of that income are routed-so long as it stays in the family group.
In those circumstances'the all-important factor might be retention
by him of control over the principal. With that control in his
hands, he would keep direct command over all that he needed to
remain in substantially the same financial situation as before. Our
point here is that no one fact is normally decisive but that all con-
siderations and circumstances of the kind we have mentioned are
relevant to the question of ownership and are appropriate founda-
tions for findings on that issue. Thus, where, as in this case, the
benefits directly or indirectly retained blend so imperceptibly with
the normal concepts of full ownership, we cannot say that the triers
of fact committed reversible error when they found that the hus-
band was the owner of the corpus for the purposes of Section
22 (a). To hold otherwise would be to treat the wife as a com-
plete stranger; to let mere formality obscure the normal conse-
quences of family solidarity; and to force concepts of ownership
to be fashioned out of legal niceties which may have little or no
significance in such household arrangements.
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"The bundle of rights which he retained was so substantial
that respondent cannot be heard to complain that he is the 'victim
of despotic power when for the purpose of taxation he is treated
as owner altogether.' See Du Pont v. Commissioner, 289 U. S.
685, 689, 53 S. Ct. 766, 77 L. Ed. 1447." (Italics ours.)
The effect of this decision cannot be minimized. For under it,
apparently, the doors are open for determination that the income of any
living trust established by a husband or wife for the benefit of the other,
or, for that matter, any living trust established by any member of a fam-
ily for the benefit of another member of a family, might very readily,
under the language of this decision, be determined to be taxable to the
grantor during his lifetime.
The confusion which this decision has caused in the minds of the
jurists and lesser courts throughout the land can be readily seen by a
reading of the cases which have been determined since then, c. f., Helver-
ing v. Hormel, 111 Fed. 2nd 1; Helvering v. Achelis, 112 Fed. 2nd
928; Commissioner v. Branch, 114 Fed. 2nd 985; White v. Higgins,
First Circuit, decided December 12, 1940; Commissioner v. Berolz-
heimer, Second Circuit, decided December 23, 1940.
The Achelis case above referred to seems to me to contain the best
statement of the rationale of this case when the court there said:
"The rationale of that decision was that the nexus of powers
reserved by the settlor so nearly approached full dominion as to be
its equivalent; the court did not suggest that the settlor of a trust
could not so completely sever himself from the income of property
for a period-even for a short period-as to make it no longer his."
That this decision is only the first step by the Internal Revenue
Department in an attempt ultimately to destroy the use of living trust
estates as an income tax avoidance measure is clearly indicated by the
numerous times that that case has been made the basis of an attempt to
present hitherto unheard of claims by the Revenue Department. To
what extent they will be successful remains yet to be determined, al-
though we must admit that the language of this decision makes it quite




In the article entitled, "Possibility of a Reverter as a Taxable
Entity," which appeared in the January issue of DICTA, a note was
attached citing a recent treasury decision which was later incorporated
into Article 17, Regulation 70, of the Inheritance Tax Department.
Unfortunately, an error was made which materially changed the mean-
ing of this Regulation. The author states that the correct text of this
Regulation is:
"Where the transfer was made during the period between
November 11, 1935 (that being the date upon which the Supreme
Court of the United States rendered its decisions in the cases of
Helvering v. St. Louis Union Trust Co., 296 U. S. 39, and Becker
v. St. Louis Union Trust Co., 296 U. S. 48) and January 29,
1940 (that being the date upon which such Court rendered its deci-
sions in Helvering v. Hallock and companion cases, 309 U. S. 106),
and the Commissioner, whose determination therein shall be con-
clusive, determines that such transfer is classifiable with the trans-
fers involved in such two cases decided on November 11, 1935,
rather than with the transfer involved in the case of Klein v. United
States, 283 U. S. 23 1, previously decided by such Court, then the
property so transferred shall not be included in the decedent's gross
estate under the provisions of this article, if the following condition
is also met: Such transfer shall have been finally treated for all
gift tax purposes, both as to the calendar year of such transfer and
subsequent calendar years, as a gift in an amount measured by the
value of the property undiminished by reason of a provision in the
instrument of transfer by which the property, in whole or in part,
is to revert to the decedent should he survive the donee or another
person, or the reverting thereof is conditioned upon some other
contingency terminable by decedent's death."
Junior Bar Meetings
According to plans announced by John W. O'Hagan, chairman of
the Junior Bar Conference, regional meetings of the conference will be
held at each of the localities where legal institutes are scheduled. The
first meeting of the conference will be held at Greeley on March 14, at
12 o'clock. All lawyers under the age of 36 are invited and urged to
attend.
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March 7, 8 .----- - -----------------------------.... District and County Judges Meeting, Denver
March 14, 15 -----.----- Legal Institute on Rules, Greeley
March 17, 18 -------------------------------- Mid-Winter Meeting A. B. A. House of Delegates
March 21, 22 ------------------------------------.---------------- Legal Institute on Rules, Pueblo
March 24-28 -----....-....-------- .....- - --- Meeting Inter-American Bar Association, Havana
March 28, 29------ ------- - Legal Institute on Rules, Grand Junction
September 12, 13 (tentative) ........... ..... _Annual Meeting Colorado Bar Association
September 22 -------... .Annual Meeting Commissioners on Uniform Laws
Sept. 29-Oct. 4 ------------ Annual Meeting American Bar Association, Indianapolis, Indiana
Colorado Bar Will Hold
Regional Institutes to
Discuss New Rules
On April 6, 1941, Colorado will have an entirely new and stream-
lined method of civil court procedure as a result of the Supreme Court
adopting, on January 6, the new rules of Civil Procedure which are pat-
terned after the Federal Rules.
The court, after careful consideration, made a few changes in the
final report submitted by the Code Revision Committee on November 5,
1940, and declared that the rules would take effect ninety days from the
date of the order.
In order to enable lawyers to familiarize themselves with the new
rules, the Colorado Bar Association has organized a series of institutes
to be held throughout the state. These institutes will begin on February
28 and March 1, with a two-day meeting to be held in Denver. There-
after two-day institutes will be held in Greeley on March 14 and 15;
Pueblo on March 21 and 22; and Grand Junction on March 28 and 29.
On March 7 and 8, the District Court of Denver is holding a two-
day meeting, at which time the new rules will be discussed. This meeting,
which will be held in the court room of the presiding judge of the Dis-
trict Court, Judge Stanley Johnson, is open only to all District and
County Court judges and their clerks in the state. It is planned that
members of the Code Revision Committee will be present to give the
judges the benefit of their views concerning the rules.
Edward L. Wood, chairman of the Legal Institutes Committee of
the Colorado Bar Association, states that the plan to be followed, in all
of the institutes held upon the rules, will be to have a team of five mem-
bers of the Code Revision Committee present at each institute to discuss
the rules.
Each institute will be for a two-day period because Philip Van
Cise, chairman of the Code Revision Committee, felt it would be im-
possible to discuss adequately the rules in less time than that.
"Because of the shortness of time, we have had little opportunity
to consult with the local bar associations regarding the time at which
the various legal institutes could be held," Mr. Wood stated. "How-
ever, we have arranged to have the institutes located in .such places as to
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have at least one institute geographically available for every practicing
lawyer in the state. We have felt that the persons best qualified to dis-
cuss the rules have been the Code Revision members. Therefore we have,
with the aid of Mr. Van Cise, organized teams of five members, each
from the Revision Committee, which will discuss the rules at each of the
institutes to be held outside of Denver. Each member of the team will
take a certain portion of the rules and will comment upon them, after
which a discussion period will follow for the benefit of those attending
the institute. It will be necessary because of the number of the rules to
hold two full-day sessions in each locality. Local bar associations in
each locality where the institutes have been scheduled, have been very
helpful in arranging details of the institutes in their area, and because
of the lack of time, the committee has had to be more or less arbitrary
about the dates on which the institutes could be held. However, local
bar association officials have been consulted and have agreed upon the
tentative dates now selected. While these dates are only tentative, our
plans must be adhered to more or less because of the fact the rules become
effective April 6, 1941, which leaves us little time in which to have ade-
quate discussion of them. If any locality feels that a supplement insti-
tute on the rules would be advisable, the Committee on Legal Institutes
will be glad to work with them for this purpose.
"While our plans so far have been devoted largely to institutes on
the new rules, the committee plans to hold institutes in various parts of
the state in the late spring and summer on various other subjects, and any
local bar association that is interested in planning for an institute within
their community is urged to get in touch with the Committee on Legal
Institutes."
Because many amendments were made since the second draft was
sent to Colorado lawyers in July, it has not been practical to print the
new rules in DICTA, however, the Bradford-Robinson Printing Com-
pany of Denver has now printed a supplement to the Colorado Statutes
Annotated which contains the rules in full, and the publisher of the
Colorado Report plans to print the rules as a supplement to Volume 106.
"These rules represent in many respects an entirely new practice,"
declared Mr. Van Cise. "They cannot be covered in a brief talk or in a
few hours. A two-day institute with three sessions each day concerning
the rules and questions is believed by the committee to be the shortest
time in which the rules can be adequately presented. Therefore, all
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lawyers planning to attend the institutes should plan to attend the full
two-day session if at all possible."
Any communications concerning the institutes should be addressed
to Edward L. Wood, University Building, Denver.
The adoption of the rules represents two and one-half years of
work by the Colorado Bar Association. On September 9, 1938, the
association at its annual meeting unanimously passed a resolution to
revise the state civil code of procedure to conform to the new Federal
rules, and that a study be made and a draft of the new civil code pre-
pared. After the passage of this resolution, G. Dexter Blount, who was
then President of the State Bar, appointed a committee of seventy-five
lawyers, headed by Mr. Van Cise, to draft the code. Since that time
numerous meetings, public hearings and institutes have been held in
connection with the work of the committee. It prepared three drafts of
the suggested rules before it was satisfied to submit a copy to the Supreme
Court for its consideration.
In order to insure the adoption of the rules, if the Supreme Court
felt favorable to them, it was thought necessary to secure passage of a
statute to grant the right of power to the Supreme Court to proscribe by
general rule the "practice and procedure in civil actions and all forms in
connection therewith." This statute was the first one passed by the
1939 General Assembly, and was promptly signed by Governor Carr.
The Supreme Court, after careful consideration of the rules since
November 5, 1940, adopted the rules as set forth in the third draft with
a few minor changes. In adopting the rules, the Supreme Court estab-
lished a committee to consider any changes which might hereafter be
suggested by practicing attorneys. "It is recognized that in proceeding
under these rules, need for amendments or new rules may develop,"
stated the Supreme Court. "The right to exercise necessary power to
that end is reserved by the court, but in its consideration it will have
regard for well advised adherence to fixed standards. Without intending
to inhibit other proper means of invoking our power in the premises, we
announce that whenever five or more members of the Bar of Colorado
shall call our attention to the desirability of amending or setting aside
any rule, or of new rules, the suggestion will have early consideration,
but it will not be our purpose to act in such regard oftener than twice a
year.$.
Currenf Tax Problems
Reviewed by ALBERT T. GOULD
Estate Expenses Not Deductible
Continuing the discussion in the December issue of DICTA regarding
the above subject, the following is of interest:
"The record in this proceeding does not, in our opinion, show
the carrying on of a trade or business by the petitioner during the
taxable year. During such year it sold certain shares of stock be-
longing to the estate at a loss. Its gross income consisted entirely
from the receipt of dividends upon shares of stock of domestic cor-
porations. It paid a firm of accountants fees and traveling expenses
in connection with the adjustment of the income taxes of the estate
for prior years. If John A. McCandless had been living during
the taxable year before us and had received the dividends upon his
shares of stock, and made the payments here in question, we do not
think it could be held that he was carrying on a trade or business
within the meaning of the statute and he would not have been
entitled to deduct such payments. See Deputy v. Du Pont, 308
U. S. 488." Estate of McCandless, 42 B. T. A. No. 194, 11-
27-40.
Settlement in Will Contest
Amount paid heir in compromise of will contest is not income to
the heir and is not deductible from decedent's gross estate. Estate of
John Sage, 42 B. T. A. No. 193, 11-26-40.
Attorney's Fees
Attorney's fees contingent upon outcome and to be paid out of
recovery in litigation are deductible. Highland Farms Corp., 42 B. T.
A. No. 195, 11-27-40.
Punitive Damages
Punitive damages awarded as a penalty do not constitute taxable




Reported by FRED NEEF
Uniform Act Declared Invalid
The Philadelphia Court of Quarter Sessions recently held invalid
the uniform act for attendance of out-of-state witnesses in criminal cases.
The decision was based upon two points: (1) The subject matter of
the act was not clearly expressed in the title, contrary to the constitution
of Pennsylvania, (2) the act violates the privileges, immunities and due
process provisions of the fourteenth amendment of the constitution of
the United States and the search and seizure provision of the state consti-
tution.
Florida Court Refuses to Exercise Rule-making Power
The Supreme Court of Florida rejected an application of the Florida
Bar Association requesting the adoption of the federal rules of procedure
in nisi prius courts. The opinion is written by the same justice who
refused to exercise the rule-making power of the court to integrate the-
bar.
Neighborhood Law Office
The National Lawyers Guild, after a year's experimentations with
neighborhood law offices in Philadelphia, concluded that only one out of
every ten potential clients are making use of the local offices. But 85.2%
of those persons who visited the local offices had never before sought or.
received legal service.
Low Standard of Juries Due to Lawyers
Judge Merrill E. Otis, in a speech before the Kansas City Bar, de-
clared that the low standard of intelligence of the jury is to be blamed on
lawyers, and particularly on lawyer-legislators who tolerate the present
standards set up in the statutes. Educated men, like doctors, lawyers,
clergy, and teachers, have been excused from service by statute because
some members of the bar want "jelly fish" juries made up of "weak,
ignorant, vacillating, spineless men because they desire not that justice
shall prevail but that injustice shall triumph."
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The Inter-American Bar Association Meeting
The Inter-American Bar Association, which meets at Havana on
March 24, will feature round-table discussions on legal subjects of vital
interest to the Americas. Many outstanding lawyers from Latin and
South America will be present to address the gathering. William R.
Eaton of Denver will represent the Colorado Bar Association at this
meeting.
$80,000 Too Much for Legal Fee
Eighty thousand dollars is too much money to pay any lawyer for
a fee, declared the Michigan State Administration Board when they re-
fused payment of the claim of John S. McDonald for his services in the
Grand Trunk Western Railroad suits, which involve nearly a million
dollars in delinquent taxes. Any further sums, other than the $21,500
paid on account, will have to be appropriated specially by the legislature,
declared the Auditor General, after flatly disallowing the claim.
Mortmain Act for Law Firms
The Cincinnati Bar Association is preparing a bill which will pro-
hibit law firms using the names of deceased attorneys. The proposed
bill will follow the recommendation of the committee on unauthorized
practice, which held that law firms which engage in practice of law under
fictitious names, particularly using the names of deceased members, con-
stitute "a misrepresentation to the public" and is highly improper if
continued for a great length of time. The committee suggested that a
law firm be prohibited from using the names of deceased members longer
than two years after the partner's death.
Model State Defense Acts
The Justice Department has prepared and forwarded to state legis-
latures four model state national defense acts. The acts, which have the
approval of the American Bar Association, deal with sabotage. preven-
tian, control of explosives, state home guard mobilization, and protec-
tion of public property.
Examinations for Notaries
Anyone who now applies for a notary commission in Cleveland
will have to pass an examination to be conducted by a committee of law-
yers. The examination will be designed to show whether the applicant
is competent from both a legal and moral standpoint to receive a notarial
commission.
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Louis A. Hellerstein spoke at the monthly meeting of the El Paso
County Bar Association, which was held at the El Paso Club on Decem-
ber 22, 1940. The subject of his address was the Soldiers' and Sailors'
Civil Relief Act.
The American Bar Association's special committee on Bill of Rights
announces that it intends to publish quarterly The Bill of Rights Review.
The second issue of the Review appeared during the latter part of Janu-
ary, and will appear every three months hereafter. The purpose of the
committee, whose work in part is underwritten by the -Carnegie Corpo-
ration, is to insure that the safeguards provided by the Bill of Rights
are obtained by each citizen and to disseminate information about the
history and nature of the fundamental rights of a citizen. Copies of the
Review may be obtained from the American Bar Association for twenty-
five cents each; yearly subscription rate is one dollar.
MILITARY SERVICE PAMPHLET
A Manual of Law for Use by Advisory Boards for Registrants has
been compiled by the Committee on National Defense of the American
Bar Association. The manual, which is printed by the Government
Printing Office, has the endorsement of C. A. Dykstra, director of selec-
tive service. It contains a reprint of the Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Re-
lief Act of 1940, National Guard Act, Selective Training and Service Act
of 1940, and National Service Life Insurance Act. Those desiring cop-
ies of the act should direct their inquiries to the committee at 1002 Hill
Building, Washington, D. C. Another booklet containing similar infor-
mation has been prepared by Ganson J. Baldwin. Its title is Legal
Effects of Military Service., It analyzes and discusses the various federal
statutes on this subject, and reprints part of the act. Copies may be
obtained from S. Ward, 72 Wall Street, New York City, for one dollar.
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The annual meeting of the Thirteenth Judicial District Bar Associ-
ation was held in Sterling on December 28, 1940. S. R. Stephenson of
Fort Morgan was elected President; Webb Martin, Yuma, Vice-Presi-
dent; C. C. Rickel, Fort Morgan, Secretary-Treasurer.
Among the guests of honor was W. E. Hutton, President of the
Colorado Bar Association.
Safety First
W. H. Haight send3 us the following example of understatement,
which was caught, he says, before the document was filed:
STATE OF ILLINOIS,
COUNTY OF COOK. ss"
John Blank, being first duly sworn, on oath deposes and says that
he has read the above and foregoing cross-complaint by him subscribed
and that the contents therein are true in substance and in fact to the best
of his information and belief, except as to those matters alleged on infor-
mation and belief, and as to those matters he barely believes them to be
true.--Chicago Bar Record.
In announcing the membership of the Association's committees for
1941, the name of Robert A. Theobald was unintentionally omitted
from the Code Revision Committee. Mr. Theobald has served as secre-
tary for this committee for the past two years and is now engaged in
this work.
Law Books for Sale
The first 246 volumes of the Pacific Reports and the first 23 vol-
umes of Corpus Juris Secundum are offered for sale at a reasonable price
by a Colorado lawyer. Any lawyer desiring either of these sets should
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NIELS R. NELSENGenera ContractorIBUILDINGS OF ALL TYPESI
Telephone EAst 4872 632 Detroit Street, Denver, Colorado
We Recommend Established 1906,
RUSADWHAITE CARPET CLEANING COMPANY
RUGS AND CARPETS cleaned by combined compressed air and hand washing-the gentle,
thorough way. You can trust us with your finest Oriental Rugs for weaving and repairing.
Carpets cleaned on floors of homes and offices. Also upholstered furniture and auto-
mobiles. 2519 West 11th Ave. CHerry 3215 Denver
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DICTA REPRESENTATIVE IN EACH LOCALITY
(Especially attractive to young lawyers)
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DICTA, SYDNEY H. GROSSMAN, Business Manager,
618 Symes Bldg., Denver, Colorado
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